A study was commissioned to analyze the effects of optical fiber recession/protrusion inside fiber optic connector and terminus ceramic ferrules. The purpose of fiber optic connectors is to provide a reusable, repeatable, reliable and low optical loss method of joining two separate pieces of optical fiber. In order to achieve these goals, various standards bodies have devised recommendations for the geometry of the polished endface of these connectors including the Spherical Fiber Height [1] . Fiber height is also referred to as fiber recession when the fiber is below the surface of the connector's ceramic ferrule and is typically measured with an optical interferometer specially designed for the purpose of measuring connector endface geometry. A typical acceptable range for fiber height is from -125 to +50 nanometers. The purpose of this study is to examine the optical performance when the Spherical Fiber Height is not within the recommended range.
Introduction
A study was commissioned to analyze the effects of optical fiber recession/protrusion inside fiber optic connector and terminus ceramic ferrules. The purpose of fiber optic connectors is to provide a reusable, repeatable, reliable and low optical loss method of joining two separate pieces of optical fiber. In order to achieve these goals, various standards bodies have devised recommendations for the geometry of the polished endface of these connectors including the Spherical Fiber Height [1] . Fiber height is also referred to as fiber recession when the fiber is below the surface of the connector's ceramic ferrule and is typically measured with an optical interferometer specially designed for the purpose of measuring connector endface geometry. A typical acceptable range for fiber height is from -125 to +50 nanometers. The purpose of this study is to examine the optical performance when the Spherical Fiber Height is not within the recommended range.
Theoretical Losses Due to Longitudinal Separation
The main measure of optical performance between a joined pair of optical fiber connectors is insertion loss. It is the amount of light that is lost when transferring between the first fiber core to the second fiber core and is affected by how well the two fibers are aligned to each other. Connector loss is usually stated in decibels (dB) as a ratio of two optical powers [2] . Connector loss increases rapidly when the cores are displaced laterally, and is not considered here. For a coherent source, the main loss mechanisms when the cores become axially displaced are separation loss from the numerical aperture of the fiber and Fabry-Perot interference effects from light bouncing back and forth between the connector endfaces when the fibers are no longer touching [3, 4, 5] . 
Experimental Results
SC/PC style connectors were constructed, and using a proprietary polishing method that attacked the fiber preferentially (see Figure 1 .), the connector endface was polished in steps. After each polishing step, the connector endface's fiber height was measured on a FiBO ® interferometer and insertion loss was For two connectors measured using this method using two different wavelength lasers, the resulting data is shown in Figure 2 :
Figure 2. Theoretical & Measured Insertion Losses versus Fiber Recess

Conclusion
Physical endface separation does not occur until after about 400 nanometers. The point of separation can vary with the specific geometries of both mating fibers and the amount of compression force at the contact point. When the endfaces are no longer in physical contact, they demonstrate Fabry-Perot interference. This etalon effect causes the insertion loss to initially rise much more rapidly than would be expected with strictly NA calculations, but then can go almost back to zero after the initial peak in insertion loss. Extra loss seen in the measured data is most likely due to imperfections in the connectors, secondary signal loss effects and measurement uncertainty.
Using lasers of different wavelengths shows an effect upon the etalon; as the wavelength decreases, the peaks of the etalon effect get closer together because their spacing is directly related to the wavelength of the laser used.
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